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African Negroes Protest Unfair Wages 
sr tie (CIP)—On May | 
27 the lead article in 

were subjected to indignities, 
some were attacked in their 

Baraza, a secular newspaper |houses at night, and the im- 
published here in English and 
Swahili, gave a detailed ac- 
count of the Communist-engi- 
neered strikes which received | 
international publicity and 
about which the paper states 
that “What will certainly not 
be forgotten, both in this 
country and overseas, is the 
hooliganism adopted by those 
who wanted to keep the strike 
going.” 

Need tor Union 
Education 

The article stresses particu- 
larly that “It is unfortunate 
that there is so much ignor- 
ance in this country about 
such things as the fundamen- 
tal rights of free men and the 
proper way to run trade dis- 
putes,” and points out that “no 
responsible union will call a 
strike until it has exhausted 
every other possible way of 
obtaining what it believes to 
be just for its members... .” 
“However, when it became ob- 
vious to those who sought to 
keep the strike going .. . that 
the good sense of the average 
African was triumphing. and 
that the strike looked like fiz- 
zling out, they began to adopt 
strong arm tactics. Workers 
were savagely beaten up, some 
had their heads shaved, many 

A Modest Proposal 
By JAMES GUINAN 

N A DAY when even the 
most conservative fellow is 

apt to give serious attention to 
one of the countless number 
of new theories and _ tech- 
niques for a_ revolutionary 
change in our social structure, 
one naturally feels somewhat 
shy and bashful at saying 
something that has been said 
before—at advocating some- 
‘thing that pertains not to a 
brand new but to a very old 
revolution. It is with extreme 
reserve and timidity, and/with | 
the full realization that can’t 
possibly be throwing any new | 
light on anything, that I pro-| 
pose that Christians, especial- 
ly young Christians, become 
poor. 

I make this proposal, first of | 
all, for all the old reasons 
which are the best reasons and 

pression spread rapidly among 
the population of the African 
locations that the police and 

(Continued on page 7) 
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N ALL SAINTS DAY in 
this year of Our Lord 1950 

it becomes a dogma of the 
Holy Catholic Church that the 

Blessed Virgin Mary was 
taken bodily into heaven. The 
feast of the Assumption of our 

| Lady has been celebrated by 
which are a constant part of | the Church ever since at least 

our Christian tradition; and,|the sixth century and is the 
secondly, for some other rea-| most ancient and solemn feast 
sons which I hope to discuss 
at short length. These latter 
insofar as they are related to! make it official doctrine. 

in the cycle of Mary but it re- 
mained for a modern pope to 

As 
the old reasons are good rea-|of November the first it is 
sons, though insofar as they | 
are not may very well be poor | 
reasons for becoming poor. I| 

heresy not to believe in the 
Assumption .of the Blessed 
Mother into heaven. However, 
tradition plays a large part in 

to raise his standard of living, | determining Catholic belief, 
to become educated, and to as- 
sist in making the social order 
more just. 

eRe becoming | been a Catholic who did not 
poor will improve your| believe _ it. 

and since this is a traditional 
belief of great antiquity it is 
unlikely that there has ever 

Benedict XIV 

standard of living by enabling called it “a probable opinion, 
you to escape from that pur-| which to deny were impious 

(Continued on page 6) land blasphemous.” 
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The Dogma of the Assumption 

Friendship House Goes South 
OME FOLKS say Wash- 
ington’s in the North. 

Some insist it’s in the South. 
Some give it an “on the} about it. 

weren’t sure if we were in the|the South. How did we come 
South or not. “ | by a farm? Well, like all other 

But now there’s no doubt | things that come to us, it was 
We own 26 acres of |donated. We also inherited a 

fence” status. So all this time | hill and creek at Burnley, Vir- |1947 Ford pickup in a lovely 
we've been in Washington we | 

Mary hath 
been taken up 

into heaven: 

therefore do the 

angels vejouce: 
and with 
vouce of fer bigh| eats 

se to Hum, 
allelui 

VIRGINIA SOBOTKA 

ginia, which is definitely in| battered, real farm condition, 
We have been given official 

approval by the Bishop of 
Richmond to open the farm, 
and now we’re ready to move 
in with paint and big plans. 

There’s something about 
land .. . ground, plain, virgin 
dirt, that softens even the 
most hardened city cliff - 
dweller. Our farm has enough 
charm to convert them into 
real lovers of the soil. There 
are two fireplaces and plenty 
of wood .. . to be chopped, 
and a wonderful view of the 
countryside from the front 
porch. 
Burnley is one of those 

rural spots where water 
comes up in cold, drippy 
buckets out of gurgling wells 
and where plumbing has not 
yet taken over society. Our 
neighbors are the kind that 

| help one another . . , exchange 
| vegetables out of the garden 
and plant slips. We love 
pthem already, and we hope 
they’ll love ALL of us. 

We've heard our farm 
called a “foothold in the 
South.” Whether we will take 

otid 

selves and our neighbors. A 
sort of trial by love. 

Cross Currents 
Rev. Thomas F. Stack is 

Regional Director of the Cath- 
olic Art Association, Executive 
Committee of Council for 
Christians and Jews, Professor 
at St. Thomas’ Seminary,. 
Bloomfield, Conn., on Faculty 
of Liturgical School of Boston 
College. é 

Tae NEW quarterly re- 
view is a result of the 

apostolic thinking and action 
HE ASSUMPTION of our /first and very likely the last| of a group of young Catholic 
Lady is mentioned in the 

sermons of St. John Damas-| 

cene, St. Modestus of Jeru- 

salem, St. Andrew of Crete 
and others. St. John Damas- 
cene says, “St. Juvenal, Bishop | 
of Jerusalem, at the Council 
of Chalcedon (451), 
known to the Emperor Mar- 

cian and Pulcheria, who wish-| Catholic belief. Actually every 
ed to possess the body of the| dogma that is defined is some- 
Mother of God, that Mary died | thing that has always been 

|true and believed by 
Apostles, but that her tomb,/ Church. 
in the presence of all the 

when opened, upon the re-| 
quest of St. Thomas, was found 
empty; wherefrom the Apos-| 
tles concluded that the body | 
was taken up to heaven.” 

Contrary to popular non- 

| time in his reign. 

|tion is that in pronouncing a' 
made | new dogma, the Church intro- 

It was = teachers and graduate stu- 

dents. It presents to thought- 
ful Americans the best ex- 
jamples. of Christian ideas 
|found in various publications 
ithroughout the world which 
are usually not available in 
this country. Its primary 
purpose will be “to reprint, 
not digest, outstanding ar- 
ticles from foreign sources 
which indicate the relevance 

the Of religion to the intellectual 
. ife.” 

Se et oe In this first issue they have dogma. As can be seen in this ; ; . 
recent pronouncement cen-|admirably accomplished their 

Among the articles turies can pass before a belief Purpose. /xmon age 
becomes a dogma. If the def- | are: ‘Christianity and Civili- 

inition of any belief is delayed |Zation” by Emmanuel Moun- 

the first time any Pope ha 
spoken infallibly since 1870 
when Pius IX defined the 
dogma of papal infallibility 
itself. 
Another popular misconcep- 

duces something new into) 

|it is because the Church usual-| ier, the late editor of “Esprit”; 
Catholic belief, the Church 
does not hold that the Pope; 
speaks infallibly every time he 
opens his mouth. In defining | 
the dogma of the Assumption | 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, | 
the present Holy Father, Pius | 
XII, spoke infallibly for the’ 

ly waits until it deems it either | “The Christian Sense of Time” 
necessary or particularly de-|by Emil Brunner; “Christian- 
sirable. In the case of the As-|ity and Anti-semitism” by 
sumption of the Blessed Vir-|Nicolas Berdyaev; “Theism 
gin, the Holy Year of 1950|and Personal Relationships” 
seemed an especially appropri-|by Gabriel Marcel; and “The 
ate time to make official a long | New Man” by Henri de Lubac, 
established Catholic belief, (Continued on page 6) 
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Catholic Interracialist Moves fo Chicago 
The Catholic Interracialist will move its offices to Chicago Friendship 

House before the publication of the December issue. This move is taking Mabel C. Knight... scscesesee Pee een eeeeeeetereeeseeseaserereeatenes s a 

ae rrr ccoreanivies place because there is a large room available in our big house in Chicago at 
Terry McDonald... coh op I no extra cost. In Harlem we have only half of the small office in back of 
Virginia Sobotka...... 

James Guinan . the De Porres Library. Additional space would be Contributing Editor 
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| 
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Office of New York, New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Reentered as second- 

class matter September 16. 1948 at the Post Office at New York. New York, under 
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staff will hate to leave its friends in Harlem but we 

the Act of Marc 
ost office at Chicago, Ulinois, October 30, 1950. 

0c. ingle copies, 10c. renewals to our 
New Address: 

Death as a Way of Life 
N THE MAGAZINE section of the Herald Tribune, 
there appeared an article entitled “Tokyo Today,” 

the probable aim of which is to show how the van- 
quished Japanese are purging themselves of their old 
ways and pagan customs (such as having children) 
and accepting a clement invitation to be born again 
into the American way of life. This good news, which 
like a “great fresh breeze from the West has swept ‘ON’ /may 
over the Oriental islands, blowing down a great many | #4 ™y ee 50 weft aes beer six 
old customs and creating pd ae cales confusedly | humility. This starts with an wonderful days, treasuring | 
called democracy . It is to be the salvation o © ' example of lack of it. Con-|the memory of having seen 
Japanese. Indeed, Japanese women have already trary to the impression gained our Holy Father twice and 

been led out of bondage. “Women have equal rights by some people last month, the body of the new little 
with men—at least in theory’”—and praised be Gen. |I'm not old enough to retire | saint, Maria Goretti, and the 

/on a pension. I merely col-|devout groups of pilgrims 
MacAr thur’s new constitution. _ The divorce rate L | lected the compulsory savings from all over the world pay- rising and for the first time in 70 years the overswol-! hich Massachusetts takes ing homage to “our dear, 
len birth rate, which led the Empire to war and de-j out of each teacher’s pay and | sweet Christ on earth,” as St. 
feat, appears to be dropping.” later gives back with some|Catherine of Siena used to 

The new covenant brings manifold blessings to |¢*tt@ funds as a pension. This ‘call the Pope. 
Japanese womankind. Kimonos are being cast off 
for the more humble garments of the new law, sweat- Our Readers Write 
ers and slacks, and the new woman is learning that Widhheihen, HCE: * Seaatait an aitat ean 
besides collaborating with the Creator in the giving of | Dear Editor: +n faunal thabe aedl eney-sontlener 
life, she can also take it away or prevent it. “There jon wear the wife SaYS it is right to fight then 
is a terrific campaign for birth control under way in| (6° 0" fave Sncinese I have Miss Day and her kind can| : ot : a ‘ean | y engineer have 7. , ; at 
Japan today. The women’s magazines are filled with | traveled about the globe and | hide behind such fighting if 
advertisements of the latest contraceptives. The always I have worked for the | they — —S ee | 
movies teach the latest birth control methods in special) better understanding between SRN Stel Oe oe ald be 

: - adul ] : hich : the veces. I was, tharcians, |S. ee oy Sows shows for adults only . . . into which a great many | vofoundly shocked to pick |™ade to retract that statement | 
teen-age boys and girls are going for lessons. In| jy, my copy of your paper this |i your earliest issue before | 

great harm has been done to | some 700 new health centers, which are an-American | morning and read the column 
importation, the wives of Japan who wish to avoid!about Dorothy Day’s com-/|YoUr cause. 

There will be no money for childbearing are learning how to do it, and new laws ments to an audience here. I h he if I a 
adopted under American sanction have legalized abor- | (ote: “Absolute pacifism is nie ro ped ; it oom | 

d the sterilization of persons unfit to have chil-| the only tenable attitude for | Mns : tion an pers ’ 'the modern Christian.” That, | less she changes her own 
dren.” 'my dear Editor, is at the pres-| words to a public she influ- 

And though among many of the older heathens who |ent time high treason. It is ences toward traitorism. YOU 
‘playing with the keenest de- | are responsible for what is persist in their barbarous ways this might be CAUSE |Tineration into the hands of|written in your paper and 

for seandal, the young blood, the sat of Japan, “oves| he Communit party which | what tdi yout mestings Ww... JUS ‘ es Amer vleS,| working among the colored; Think it over. 
American baseball, American magazines of the inti-| people both here in Washing- | I have sent my protest to 
mate-confession variety, and American automobiles.” | ton and in Harlem. ‘Cardinal Spellman with a 

But the poor you have always with you. We are| Relatives and friends (in-, copy of her words. 
‘cluding priests and nuns as! I shall submit the same to 

pone oe _ by a few a ee He well as civilians and soldiers) the F.B.I. unless she corrects 
avoe wroug y the conquerors. €n 1 tWO SUD-'are fighting (whether Miss her statement publicly, as she 

sequent paragraphs the author offers what is perhaps | Day knows it or not) in Korea gave it publicly. Such atti- 
intended to be a consoling compensation for the pen-,and in other parts of the tude shames the very word... 
ury of some. For, he tells us, in special offices which | World; fighting, dying and be- | Catholic. 
have been set up in department stores, other women |;,°. ao ei ae 

der their new-found freedom are now gambling che has co flacrantle proct~ M. M. D. unde g &\she has so flagrantly prosti- 
heavily on the stock market. |tuted...freedom of speech| Freedom to act according to 

._j;and freedom of religion. It,ouf consciences is a_ right 
OW LET IT BE CLEAR that my quarrel here isis an insult to those out there | given us by God and guaran- 
not with General MacArthur, the American-|to have any American and in| teed us by our country. Miss| 

sponsored Japanese constitution, nor the American particular, any Catholic, say|Day, our correspondent, and 
7 f life. I cannot be oblivious . that they should not fight but | we at Friendship House enjoy way 0 e ous to the numerous be an “absolute pacifist.” They | this right. Most of us do not 

good things in the American organization of human | giq not ask for war nor did |agree with Miss Day’s stand 
existence and I am sincerely interested in seeing these they like leaving loved ones,'on pacifism but we know it is 
things shared with the rest of mankind. Nor do I | homes and all they love to go|not inspired by Moscow as 
doubt that some unheard-of benefits have accrued to out and fight, but they did it) she was preaching pacifism 
the Japanese people as a result of America’s innate | t° protect and defend even when all the Communists were 

enerosity jsuch as she. It is a ghastly yelling for a second front to' 
‘ I am, nevertheless, uncompromisingly | thing to- have thrown into! help Russia. We are grateful 
isturbed that abortion, birth control, jitterbugging, your teeth.. “the only ten-! to her for showing us our ob- 

and speculation should be treated as beneficial signs! able attitude for the modern ligations to Christ in His poor 
of the American way of life. I find cause for concern | Christian.”.. I am a modern by her supernatural kindness 
in the ability of American officials to suggest and | Christian. m = a ee to them, including us at 

apply as a unified panacean doctrine a way of life |" * #/8° am a Joyal | Friendship House. —Editor 
which contains the blasphemously incongruous notion | time to pause and consider just what is the American 
of abortion. It would seem that there is need here for| way and to evaluate it in the terms of at least the| 
a serious investigation by Americans of the indecen-| natural law. The Christian, however, must view this’ 
cies perpetrated in their name and in the name of a/ in the light of an infinitely superior way to which all | 
way of life which is supposedly theirs. It is perhaps! others are but by-ways. i Ke: 

CHICAGO 15, ILLINOIS. 

Part Two 

AST MONTH'S account of |may be withdrawn on resig- 

Yours in Christ, 

| otherwise, to 

hard to find and would 
be expensive. Moving the paper will give some badly needed space to the 
Harlem house, the birthplace of the paper and its home for nine years. The 

also have friends in Chi- 
cago whom we'd like to know better. So send all your new subscriptions and 

CATHOLIC INTERRACIALIST 
4233 SOUTH INDIANA AVENUE 

A Staffworker’s Pilgrimage 

EXT CAME NAPLES 
where I confirmed my 

return passage on the Greek 
Line. I took a bus to the end 

‘of the line to the Pension 
Muller on the shore of the 
bay of Naples near the fishing 
fleet. Vesuvius was very hazy 
across the lovely bay with 
colored sailboats and big lin- 
ers passing by. Here I had 
hot water, which I did not 
have during my week in 
Rome, so there was great 
‘washing of everything wash- 
‘able. A bus ride farther along 
‘the bay to Posilipo was beau- 
tiful just at sunset with pas- 
tel-colored villas covered with 
purple-red bougainvillea. As 

(Continued on page 3) 

Statement of the Ownership, Man- 
agement, and Circulation Required 
by the Act of Congress of Au- 
gust 24, 1912, as Amended by the 
Acts of March 3, 1933, and July 2, 
1946 (Title 39, United States Code, 
Section 233) of The Catholic 
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publisher, editor, managing editor, 
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Six hundred Negro and/|sins and outrages of men. And 
white Catholics were received Since most sins are committed 
by Archbishop Patrick A. ‘at night, the Archbishop sum- 

O’Boyle into a Nocturnal Ado- ang to pour out our hearts to 
ration Society at the Shrine 5..+ Divine Lord in love and 

of the Sacred Heart here to adoration, asking nothing for 
offer prayers of reparation for | ourselves but only that His 
the sins of the world. 

Rt. Rev. Msgr. 

tion of the Faith, addressed 
the men of 37 parishes. 

“In this dark night when | these groups will be assigned 
the red cobras would poison 
with their fangs every soul Adoration 
who believes in God,” he de-| p. m. to6a.m. Each man wil 
clared, “it becomes necessary 
to make reparation for the a monthly rotating schedule. | 

A Stattworke 
(Continued 

I had seen Sorrento, Amalfi, 
and Pompeii in 1937 and I 
didn’t know of any pilgrimage 
spots there, I didn’t go again. 

The pension proprietor told 
of his experiences during the 
war housing American fight- 
ing officers. He got along 
fine with them as long as he 
could feed them steak, tomato 
salad and French fries. His 
English was good but smack- 
ed more of the camp than the 
tea table. His place had been 
practically destroyed during | 
the war but the thing he. 
minded most was the Ger- 
mans cutting off the water 
supply, taking with 
plumbing and cleaning. He 
wondered if I intended to go 
right back to America because 
of the war. But I hadn’t been 
disturbed to that extent by 
the little I had learned about 
the war. I didn’t know where 
the Russian fleef was and the 
little Greek ship I was re- 
turning on wasn’t worth a 
torpedo. 
peaceful the world seems 
when you stop reading news- 
papers. 

On the way to Sunday Mass. 
I passed fishermen selling 
sardines, mussels, and small 
devilfish. (I don’t know the 
plural of “octopus.”) The 
church was crowded but there 
were very few men. 

At the station the porters 
were very persistent in trying 
to: get my little bag, particu- 
larly if they spoke English. 
One of them was quite in- 
terested in my trip to Foggia 
and later to San* Giovanni 
Rotunda to see Padre Pio. He 
volunteered that he didn’t 
like padres, that they were 
all bad. He admitted he 
didn’t know them all. Christ 
was fine but not the padres. 
He advised se@ond class to 
Foggia so I wént that way.) 
But it was very hot in the 
plush seats. Third class board 
ones are cooler. I met some 
very interesting young peo- 
ple from Benevento which 
was completely destroyed by 
Americans in the war, hos- | 
pitals and all. At the station 
there was no sign of a town. 
A girl advised me not to miss 
Our Lady’s shrine at Loreto. | 
The three young people were | 
bitter, although they could 
laugh. One young man said, 
“Not only Padre Pio: but all, 
Italians are on the cross. We 
have love but you can’t live | 
on love.” A 

T FOGGIAT found the bus | 
station quite full of peo-| 

ple who wanted to go to San | 
Giovanni Rotunda to see, 
Padre Pio at the Capuchin 
convent of Santa Maria Delle 
Grazie. There was a couple 

Fulton J. 
Sheen, national director for white 
the Society for the Propaga- were divided into eight inte- 

it the) 

It’s amazing how’ in a small house for three 

Negro Parents Sue District 
D. C. Negro Schools Overcrowded 

White Half Empty 

win SCHOOLS opened | arbitrary ruling of the School 
this fall 2,500 Negro Board.” If this is so, the sys* 

children of kindergarten age|tem could be abolished by an- 
stayed home, either because | other arbitrary ruling. 
there was no room for them,! The case will come up be- 
or there was no kindergarten | fore District court and it will 
for them to go to. |claim that segregation in the 
Crowding in Negro schools|;schools violates the Fifth 

this fall under the segregated | Amendment, and that it is in- 
system is 10% worse than last | consistent with the non-segre- 
year. Although overcrowding, /| gation policy of the Federal 
sub-standard facilities and) government. 
equipment, too few teachers,| Washington comes under 
and lack of comprehensive the direct jurisdiction of the 
curriculum are old stories in Federal government which 
Washington, the need for|created the District govern- 
change is re-emphasized as; ment and gives it power. This 

eceetatbe each year the situation grows places the District govern- 
‘5 Pilori that from the arteries and the | worse. ‘ment in the incongruous posi- 
rs Fi grimage sides of the wound show it IS| This year there seems to be tion of supporting a policy in- 

from page 2) not superficial. Twenty-eight |more hope than ever before consistent with the governing 
‘ Aisin d aires later the wounds were |that Negro parents will get body through which it exists. 
hocies ie a od Tt & Melo, the same. Ordinary somewhere in their struggle. We can understand the 
a ic y pra S OF tlaly, Ane | wounds suffered by Padre Pio to provide equal education for hardship these conditions im- 
a nich ong a hot, oe heal inbetter than usual time. | their children. Through the pose upon the Negro teacher 

bombed” an: a _. rpg 1 Sn Mass he distributed Consolidated Parents Group through one of our own Vol- 
cas Siam “ite twisted” € | Holy Communion at the main they have brought suit against | unteers. She has had to drop 
fie thdiadiae ‘ ea up aio of the church, first of all|the District School Board! most of her work here at the 

pin-turn mountain road/to many men on the altar) which may decide the legality Center, including the Chil- 
to the monastery overlooking | steps. He descended the altar | of the segregated system. — |dren’s Club and- volunteer 
the Adriatic where lives the | steps backwards because the! In recent attempts to ease| jobs, and when she is able to 
ron ar ae oe ~ the | pain in his feet makes him crowding by transfer to white, make Peter Players’ practice 
oe of Our Lord's ee During the oe ae Negro parents were she brings along an armful of 

. | he hears women's coniessions told the Board did not have, papers which she corrects in I = eae was full. Led) in the main church. Many |the power to make the trane-|every free moment. Negro 
y lay people, they said the well-authenticated cases are/fer because the segregated| teachers average 42 pupils, 

rosary and sang the Salve known of his powers of read- | system is in force by an act of and the load increases every 
Regina, Magnificat, and the | ing souls, prophecy, healing | (All laws for the year. | Congress. 

District are enacted by Con-| As the scales of justice tip 

j|mons us to break our sleep 

‘holy will be done.” 
The various Negro and 

parishes répresented 

grated groups. On the eve of 
each first Friday of the month, 

to take part in a Nocturnal 
service from 10) 

1, Shows a neat cut parallel to 
‘the ribs, cutting off the soft 
| tissues, not very deep and 

-|very bloody. The blood is 

spend one hour in church on 

[sang of Our peed in ae and bilocation. He distributed 
en a young irlar came out| Holy Communion again at | gress.) | off bal in th y] 

and gave a talk. A woman jeleven o’clock. A group of us|” | the ‘blindfolded " Gaia a fenud' 5 Saleen’ We dear aun a : | President of the parents’) 
é met him as he was going into | group, Gard Bishop, claims | ri ill i satotd shia pk oh thar Vata a sieaaies we P| ee E p, Gardner Bishop, claims | guards right, there are still in 
jac “There is no such Congres-| Washingt hite schools hal 

as short sleeves are disliked | blessing, kissed his hands, and sional Act, and aaeainal filled. es 
by Padre Pio. He was in the asked for advice or prayers.| schools are the result of an’ 
sacristy hearing men’s con- | He had a really Franciscan 
fessions. : : manner, cheerful and kindly. | Francis suffered from a stran- might be given charity and 
McAIone Pyle at her Tee ete ae eee of the | Suated tors ao rie tnreegh our patrons 

‘olored vila near the monas-|people he blessed, probably |eemulery, wih malitary pre! who was so honored there by 
tery. She also found a place|causing himself pain. A po-/on for it he refused . the- |i yp bri + * Siok eet tiesesan preceded hiss i are . sed anaesthe-|is ens rined the little house 

Se Sia. At first he groaned a lit-| overlooks the Adriatic. This 
— oa ore aif. te. Then he started to cry. was the greatest shrine in Eu- 

| but powerful Italian motor- monastery the pobeanen res ade = Pad : olet Loucka Ve La 
cycles called Vespas or Wasps.| knelt to kiss his hand. Padre | 2aid “No. I’m. wee os oe mnery 
Miss Pyle is a most charming| Pio put his arm around the cause Christ ahead ox Ce SSISI was my next stop. 
convert who left New York!shoulder of a priest visitor | in silence for me and here T! I stayed at the guest 
society life twenty-five years | and drew him into the cloister | am groaning.” From then on| house of the Franciscan Mis- 

Betty Delaney. 

American Georgetown grad- 
uates who came on two small 

ago to ee be of Padre! with him. he.didn’t make a sound When | Sionaries of Mary, Santa Ma- 
io’s spiritual children in this lthe dect “ried about |Tia@ delle Rose, near the Por- 

out-of-the-way Italian village. ANY CONVERSIONS | a fly eee — ‘table ‘Padre a \tiuncula. There was a won- 
She is a Franciscan tertiary. are attributed to Padre | «id. “Don’t worry. The fly is|@erful view of Assisi on its 
When a reporter asked what |Pio, especially among those | . ” : :“¢,.| hill from this place where St. 
she had rs on in the time she Who have attended his Mass. + salhagpe ico ey ah et. | Francis died. His spirit is very 
has spent there she said, “I’ve |One of the most outstanding | y 8 ‘much alive in this group of ld . , lis that of a leading woman | S0uls must have borne tre-| , group 

the way the townsfolk cluster, |Communist of Bologna, She |™endous fruits idly and embodies St. Francis ster- | . : Le | TAL) . 1 
ed around her and their af-|is now dying of cancer and| It seems quite a coincidence zea] for souls with his desire 
fectionate looks, as well as/|She realizes that she must suf-|to me that two modern stig- | for contemplation. Their 
os little stories picked up | fer to atone for the harm she matics are on the border sep- | chapels have perpetual adora- 

‘here and there, she has been did to the minds and os Oe od ae Mea ween tion. They admit postulants of 
'a good angel to many of the the youngsters whom she eee ao fore erese all races. It was certainly a 
| people in sickness and trouble. | fluenced as a high school | pon te a — Ryu oe happy two days I spent there, 

. |teacher and Communist lead-|Czech border and Padre F10) attending Mass in St. Francis’ 
ADRE PIO'S MASS at 5 /er. She is trying to get in on the coast near Jugoslavia. “Tittle Portion” and thinking 
o’clock next morning was | touch with all the people she It may be their sufferings of him and St. Clare in heav- 

most inspiring. The congre-|influenced in order to show which hold back the red tide.! en and these missionary sis- 
_gation gaye the responses.|them that Christian love, not|A pilgrimage to them is like'ters and Padre Pio and the 
Since 1918 he has suffered the | Marxian hatred, is what the| one to Christ on the first Good | many other holy Franciscans 
Passion during the Mass. He world needs | Friday. : As | : ; ; |we know who are following so 
became very pale, his face) At first Padre Pio tried to, That afternoon I started for | cheerfully and lovingly in his 
twitching with pain. This|keep the stigmata a secret. the shrines of Our Lady—| footsteps. I took an early bus 

d lly bl oe Sper y noticeable | Years ago he told a photog-| Loreto, Fatima, and Lourdes. | up to the hill town and spent 
during the breaking of the rapher who took his picture There were no seats on the;a long morning prowling 
Host. He wiped the blood off that the stigmata would not) train to Ancona so I sat on my around with a map. There 
his hands during Mass. He |show in the picture. And they , suitcase till 3 A. M. At each are many relics there—St. 
was most recollected during | didn’t. But his superiors said stop two carloads of young/|Clare’s first habit, cloths 
Mass in spite of the people | that seeing pictures of his stig-' soldiers would yell, “Birra,| which bound St. Francis’ stig- 
who crowded close to him.|/mata might be a source of| Birra!” But no beer or any|mata, St. Anthony’s chalice, 
Long sleeves hid his stigmata| grace to souls. So now an/other liquid appeared. I had | It is strange to think of the 
during Mass except when he Austrian photographer whom/a bottle of water which re-| difference im the lives of two 
raised his hands. During the he converted sells beautiful|lieved my thirst. At about babies baptized in the same 
day he wore black mitts. A| pictures of him at Mass, show-| 5:30 I got a train to Loreto, | baptismal font, Frederick Bar- 
doctor who examined the jing the marks and also his de-| arriving there in time for the| barossa and St. Francis and 
wounds said they are covered | votion to Christ our Lord in/8 o’clock Mass in the Holy | to see the reminders of an- 
by a reddish-brown, thin|the Blessed Sacrament. |House of Loreto, where the}cient Romans in the temple of 
membrane and extend through| Padre Pio’s heroism attracts| Annunciation is said to have|Minerva on the main street 
the whole hand and probakly|many men. During the war/taken place. There is a black/and the “Per Bacco!” on the 
through the feet, although the | the devout attitude of Ameri-|Madonna and Child over the|lips of a good Catholic lady 
thickness of the feet made|can GI’s at Mass impressed |altar. As it was the Fourth of| who inherited it from her pa- 
examination more difficult.|the Italian men. For over five| July, I offered the Mass and aj gan ancestors. 
He said the wound in the side|years this successor of St.'rosary for our country that it by Mabel C. Knight. 

en : : 
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No Housing for Christ's Poor 

HE OTHER DAY we were|tant. But we here are just 
trying to find a home for beginning to see how broad 

a family of five—father, moth- and how deep are our respon- 
er and three children. Some-'|sibilities to get at the core of 
ene suggested the possibility the matter. 
of a two-room basement flat.| [ wonder, for example, if 

The doubtful factor was, of those in authority in Chicago’s 
course, the three children. The society, who fought public 
landlord wanted, as is often housing on vacant land, an 
the case, a childless couple. al] those apparently good- 

Frank Leahy, whose imme-| willed people who encouraged 
diate responsibility is usually them to do so, realize how 
not evicted families, inter- much suffering might have 

posed that probably the flat been abated by a different’ 
wasn’t big enough anyway. To type of program. They kept | 
which Virginia Lowe, with a their neighborhoods clear of 
puzzled look, born of a wealth poverty and often lily white— 
ef experience and sheer des-| but at a price of denying de-| 
peration, retorted, “What’s cent homes to poor people 
wrong? Is there a family in| who have no other opportun- 
it already?” ity to get them. For only a 

It’s a pretty sad situation Pyrrhic victory as any city | 
when the only available solu-| planner will tell you, they| 
tion to a family’s need for a may have denied Christ—in | 
home is moving into one room | the least of His brethren. 
of an already crowded apart-; The tragedy is that there 
ment. Yet that is more often just doesn’t seem to be any | 

than not the alternative of-| realization of the connection| 
fered to living on the streets. between Christ’s deep concern | 
And the situation gets no bet- for the poor, and attitudes) 
ter. In fact, with the reloca-! toward poor people moving 

tion being forced by the build-!jnto a neighborhood. Thou- 

ing of the Congress highway,|sands of Chicagoans, who 
the New York Life and the would be deeply concerned 
Michael Reese projects, and|about one family that was suf- | 
the rebuilding at Armour'|fering, don’t see the need for | 
Technological Institute, all in| eoncern or action when hun- 

highly populated areas, it is| dreds of families are suffering. 
bound to get much worse. |Thousands more don’t see the 

The hopes we have had/|inconsistency of helping the 
from a public housing pro-| poor with a sandwich, clothing 
gram on vacant land to help|or money, and denying them) 
in relocating people, are dim-,;the basic human dignity of 
med if not completely dead.| freedom on a job or the right | 
The City Council, in its deci-|to live in a decent home. 

sion to put the great propor-| As we struggle with daily 
tion of public housing into so- difficulties, which humanly 
called slum areas, has set back speaking are so often insol- 

the time when we will have uble, we see these big cruel at- 
any public housing. Thous-|titudes are more often than 
ands will have to be put out not the framework in which 
of the inadequate homes they they are enmeshed. There are 
now have, in order to get the no pat answers as to what to 
slum clearance program into|do about it. We realize we! 
even minimum construction. | are only beginning to see the 

Haggling has gone on over | questions. But we know that 
the housing program for!more and more our prayers, | 
months. All the while, imme-|our work, our whole lives in|jng racial and religious dis- 

centered Nn |crimination in housing proj- 
ects 

assistance of city funds, was'the Jenkins Amendment has 
Paper Comes to Chicago recently resubmitted to the | become a law. The law pro- 

City Council by Councilman | vides that no school in IIli- 

diate crises are facing crea-|fact must be 
tures of God, and something | bringing Christ’s teachings to 
has to be done. Trying to help; the whole community, as well 
in the small ways that we can, | as to individuals in it. 
we find ourselves balancing 
evils, one against another. We'| 
find ourselves happy to find a| 
place for a family to live, even 
knowing that many new prob- 

lems are being created in the York, in early October, eleven 
errEne- - strong. Because we were able 
A whole new “underworld to borrow a car, seven of the | 

of plasterboard” is being de- | staff took part in the planning 
veloped by dividing small in-'for another year, as did our 
adequate dwellings into more | chaplain, Father Daniel Cant- 

and more kitchenette apart-| wel], and Mary Dolan, Charles| 
ments. From a real estate an-| Lumpkin and Tom Wenig of 
gle, it can be lucrative to the! the volunteers. 
unscrupulous dealer. But in| : ; 
terms of health, sanitation, ju-| a the Sees of 
venile delinquency and the sperial interest to Chicago was 
whole fabric of Chicago’s so- the plan to move the Catholic 
ciety, it is a tremendous mate- | Interracialist office to the sec-| 
rial as well as a human waste. foe floor of oe sari aot 
Years and years will be need-! Wi) Mean, tucky “or us, ae 
ed to make up for the mate- | Mabel sl ~ ae ai 
rial losses being encouraged | {°° oe ese eee. Gore eee | 

Chicago F. H. her home, as) 
now. And years in many cases | : 
will never make un for the well as Beth Ann Cozzens, 
maimed souls caught in this |f0rmerly of Washington, and 
particular web of a prejudiced | ; : 
society. i New Workers 

The housing program in|; We've two more new staff 
Chicago has brought home to; workers this fall. There is| 
us again the absolute necessity | Ann Schaefer who comes to| 
of thinking farther than the|us from Appleton, Wisconsin, | 
family who needs a home, or | and James “Gus” Weber, who 
the man who needs a sand-| has decided to join the family, | 
wich. We must go to the root after spending the summer) 
of the thing, while we help in| with us as a visiting volunteer. | 
the crisis with the. home or! Don’t conclude from the in- | 
the sandwich offered in the | crease in the size of our staff 
love of Christ.. The personal that we aren’t vitally interest- | 
help is always vitally .impor-'ed in having visitors, and more’ 

We attended 
meeting of ail 

the yearly 

‘Farm, Montgomery, 

| 
' 

Friendship Stanley M. Isaacs. The meas- 

Houses, held at Blessed Martin ure made a brief appearance 
New in the Council last June, but GT). 

days. 

Jim Fallon of New York City. | _ 

Human Relations in Chicago 
By VIRGINIA LOWE 

Passage of a state F.E.P.C.|employment before the Ko- 
law in the coming Illinois leg-|rean situation was zero. Be- 
islative assembly is the most|fore 1948, job placement by 
important single action to be | the Illinois State Employment 
worked on during the coming | Service was 18% non-white. 
months on the human rela-|In 1950, BK (before Korea), 
tions front in Greater Chi-| placements of non-whites in 
cago. This was the unanimous |jobs was 9%. Facts indicate 
feeling of one hundred dele-| that Negroes are used as shock 
gates of the affiliate organi-|troops in the employment 
zations of the Chicago Coun-| field. When a crisis comes up 
cil Against Racial and Re-| Negroes are sent in to take up 
ligious Discrimination, at the|the slack, so to speak. As 
Third Annual Bowen Country |soon as the crisis is over em- 
Club Conference on Human/|ployment of Negroes reverts 
Relations, held in the latter| back to the “last hired, first 
part of September. fired” pattern. There must be 

The theme of the conference |More stress on the fact that “Upliftin Chicago’s|employment is a civil right 
go a é°*\and to insure that right the Score in Human Relations.” : 

Reports on the progress made | state F.E.P.C. law, which was 
defeated in this year’s legis- in human relations during the 

g lative session by three votes, past year were given, and : 
steps to be taken during the|™Must be passed in the next 
coming year were recom-|legislative assembly. The first 
mended. ‘The scope of the re-|Step in securing such a law 
ports and recommendations|@S is on the books in eight 
included the fields of employ-/| States so far, can be achieved 
ment, education, housing, law | in the November elections by 

d ord d itv or-| Voting for the right man in 
ee ee the sixth, seventh, eleventh, 
ae thirteenth, twenty-first, twen- 

Employment ty-third, and twenty-fifth sen- 
Henry McGee of _ the |atorial districts. 

NAACP pointed out that the} With the combined strength 
score in regard to progress in! of all the organizations affili- 

At Last! 

We haven’t seen it yet but we’re dying to. We want to 
read Rev. Albert Foley, S.J.’s “Glimpses of the Interracial 
Apostolate”; review of Fr. LaFarge’s new book, “No 
Postponement”; Lucile Hasley’s “Lift That Fork! Load 
That Plate!’’; Helen Caldwell’s “Not All Magnolias” and 
all the rest of the magazine. 

We’re not saying we'll agree with everything in it but 
we'll enjoy getting Integrity’s fresh view of the inter- 
racial situation. Order your copy or copies from 

INTEGRITY, 243 East 36th Street, New York, N. Y. 
25e a Copy 

Integrity’s Interracial Number! 

ated with the CCARRD, this 
civil rights law can be passed. Bill Against Jim Crow 
Then Illinois will have merit- 
hiring instead of hiri n th 

Y I 1 n 

Education 
In education, progress has 

constructed with the been made to the extent that 

inois that discriminates is en- 
titled to receive Federal funds. 
(See Alton case in September 

However, this law is 
was withdrawn after eight|only in effect for a year and 

will have to be voted on again, 
to be continued. 

A “Committee to end Segre- 
Illinois Public 

Reappearing as it has at this 
time, the bill seems to point L 1 
an accusing finger at Stuy-|gation in 
vesant Town, tax-exempt de- Schools” has been set up anda 

velopment financed by Metro- | court case has been instituted 
politan Life Insurance Com-|by the committee against the 
pany. The project has made Alton school system which has 

headlines repeatedly—first for| discriminated against Negro 
its refusal to admit Negroes;|Children. The case will prob- 
then> after admitting them,|@bly have to go all the way 
for not assuring them against) through the courts to the Su- 
further discrimination in the|Preme Court. 
project. 

The measure has been re-|'al relations program of the 

ferred to the Council’s Com-|Chicago public schools has 
mittee on General Welfare for | been slow. At the present time 

action. |a new Intercultural Relations 
|Committee headed by Chica- 

——————= | go’s superintendent of schools, 
important, volunteer workers. | Harold C. Hunt, is in the proc- 
With a larger group, activities | ess of inaugurating new proj- 
are broader, and there are/ects. It was also recommend- 
countless new jobs that makejed that the parochial school 
up the whole. We invite all of system institute an intercul- 
you in the Chicago area to stop|tural program or accelerate 
in. And we assure you that any it might already have in 
a will be a place for you,| some of the schools. 
should you want to lend an 
hour or two or a lot more time Law and Order 
each week, to help ‘restore yreatest progress in human 
Christ: to racial relations in|relations in .Chicago during 
Chicago, the past year was noted in the 

ie Se 

Progress in the intercultu- | 

|area of Law and Order. Spe- 
‘cifically, the following steps 
|forward have been made. 

1. No longer do we have to 
crowd the office of the mayor 
jand demand a statement that 
| Negroes can move, rent, buy, 
‘sell, and move about in all 
areas of the city unmolested. 

2. We now have a training 
|program in human relations 
‘for police officers. Formerly 
‘only police lieutenants and 
captains were affected by this 
order but it has now been ex- 
panded to includé all police 

| officers in the force. New re- 
‘cruits to the police force are 
obliged to take a certain num- 
ber of hours of training in hu- 
man relations. The training is 
showing results; police now 
move in and disperse crowds 
quietly and thoroughly, thus 
averting riots. 
However, there are some 

serious problems facing Chi- 
|cago right now, and we will 
need a continued enlightened 
police force to meet them: 

1, Locations of violence are 
increasing because there are 
more neighborhoods where 
Negroes are moving into or 
buying homes. Constant vigi- 
lance by the police is neces- 
sary in these areas to main- 
jtain the civil rights of these 
| citizens. 

2. The Korean situation has 
caused a rash of hysteria, and 
| the city is being deluged with 
propaganda which attempts to 
;connect liberal Jews or Ne- 
| groes with Communism. 

3. Civil rights and civil lib- 
‘erties are being violated in 
‘many cases in*regard to un- 
|popular groups. 

| Members of the Law and 
‘Order committee urged the 
conference delegates to keep 
working for more progress 
| along these lines and not to al- 
\low a few advances to let us 
‘rest on our laurels. If groups 
working in human relations 
report all cases of discrimina- 
tion they will be referred to 
the correct agency and action 
can be taken to further the 
cause of civil rights. 

| Samuel Freifeld of the Anti- 
|Defamation League gave the 
picture on the housing situa- 
|tion in Chicago. There has 
been too much talking in socio- 
| logical-scientific terms and not - 
‘enough getting down to plain 
| talk and facts. . In short, “the 
\decay ‘of the home means 
| death of the city.” The Chi- 
|cago housing situation is a 
good example of low political 
/morality, and poor leadership. 
| According to the latest statis- 
| tics, over 90,000 families are 
considered secondary or sub 
families, meaning that these 
‘families are doubled up. A 
new underworld of beaver- 
board is being built in Chi- 
|cago, stated Mr. Freifeld, by 
the fact that homes and apart- 
iments are being cut up into 
kitchenettes by beaverboard 
partitions, causing overcrowd- 
ed conditions that lead to poor 

linquency, vice and crime. 
Private construction 

homes is not meeting the nor- 
mal needs brought on by in- 
flux of new migration, natural 
deterioration ‘and fire losses. 
|Public housing is the immedi- 
| ate need and in attacking pub- 
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health conditions, juvenile de- . 
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lic housing something more. - 
fundamental is being destruy- >. 
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slumbering sun, 
we know our lovely town is 
wrapping herself up for win- 
ter. We returned from our 
early October trip to Blessed 
Martin Farm, N. Y., and the 
FH Convention, to find her 
thus. 
We left Harlem in the 

morning, a Sunday morning 
of littered streets. By night 
we were walking ‘along our 
own familiar New Hampshire 
avenue, where the elms are 
shedding their golden hair. 

lem, dark and ugly, and Wash- 
ington, fair of face. So the 
two women appear before the 
eyes of their general public, 
the world. But we in FH who 
know them both rather inti- 
mately, sometimes suspect our 
Washington’s beauty is only 
skin deep. And Harlem’s 
searred countenance harbors 
a heart that bleeds when hu- 
mans suffer. 

One cannot travel from 
New York to Washington 
without newly realizing that 
whatever the interior attitude 
of the north is toward the 
Negro, it does not bring him 
up short with the same ex- 
ternal barriers we accustom 
ourselves to here. 

To choose an eating place 
at random, and walk in, and 
be served with no to-do gave 
us a peculiar feeling of reck- 
lessness. Visiting a white 
friend in a maternity hospital | 
in Jersey City it gave me a 
thrill to hear her say two 
Negro nurses helped bring her 
-seven-and-a-half pound boy 
into this prejudiced world. 
White and Negro mothers 
were in that same hospital for 
the same purpose — to have 
babies. . It seemed fitting. 

To Pass or Not to Pass 

We were in the last minutes 
of our Open Forum discussion 
of “Is There A Negro Race?” 
when someone asked Dr.; 
Mark Hanna Watkins, the 
speaker from Howard U., 
“What's so awful about ‘pas- 
sing’?” 

Then everybody _ started 
talking at once. What is 
meant by the term “to pass”? 
The term, it seems, has not 
been clearly defined in all of | 
its implications. We ‘now | 
that it concerns the person 
who appears white, but who} 
has Negro ancestry. He enters | 
the white group. 

But wherein lies his crime? | 
Merely in his being? And is| 

the confused “one who can 

The Play’s the Thing 

CATHOLIC INTERRACIALIST 

Washington Reporter 
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and | pass” doesn’t know which way | 
|he should jump. 

The Runaway Elephant 
By Ellen Tarry 

Viking Press 

Harlem Reporter 
OR THE FEAST of Christ 
the King we are making a 

\ers. Needs are very great as 
‘days are getting colder, par- 

OOD NEWS to all those} novena ending with a pilgrim-|ticularly for blankets and 
who are interested in 

That “all the world’s a Promoting interracial friend- 

'stage” may be true, but the ship among children is the 
|Peter Players know what a publication of Ellen Tarry’s 
|struggle it is to localize that charming and exciting new 
stage, and get a bunch of busy 
Volunteers to be actors on it. ‘ 
Their current offering, which | Phant, 

‘book, “The Runaway Ele- 
> put out by the Viking 

they hope will come to an im-/|Press, 18 E. 48th Street. Oli- 
provised St. Peter 
Center stage October 28, is 
Thornton Wilder’s realistic | trations. 

Claver |ver Harrington has provided 
‘amusing and excellent illus- 

We at Friendship 
drama of a Pullman car’s House are always particularly 

A study in contrasts! Har-| journey from New York to |interested in Ellen’s work be- 
Chicago. 
girls’ club, the “Cloverettes,” Chicago 

Frannie Groleau’s|cause she was co-founder of 
Friendship House 

will debut the same night along with Ann Harrigan 
with a bow to Halloween in 
The Autumn Sweepers. 

Meet the Family 

Amid the changes brought 
about by the Convention, and 
new staff workers coming in 
October, we hardly know 
who’s in the Washington FH 
family and who isn’t. 

The convention took Mabel 
Knight for CI Editor and 
Beth Anne Cozzens (allergic 
to tomatoes and milk) for 
circulation department. Larry 
Lee is still on loan to Blessed 
Martin Farm in N. Y. and 
Terry McDonald is still on 
loan to the Catholic Inter- 
racialist. We have hopes they 
Wiil soon be returned to us. 

Matt Masle, FH vagabond 
for over a year, has finally 
settled down with us. Frannie 
Groleau is officially on the 
staff. Chris Rassmussen, who 
insists on going to early Mass 
and having coffee waiting for 
us of a morning, also came in 
October. 

Mary Houston took off for 
the Golden West just as our 
city got the gold touch, but | 
we await our director’s return | 
in November. 
Ellen Rehkopf well in charge 
with her WAC training. There 
is Virginia Sobotka whose 
hands are always India inky, 
our artist, who with me, 
makes all of us. 

Chareh of Sinners 

Priest friends always re- 
mind us the greatest tempta- 
tion we who would be lay 
Apostles are apt to run against 
is discouragement. Guess we |cluding.a picture showing two | house, 
all know it’s so. What can 
we do about all this dirt, 

/sin, drunkenness, dope, cock- 
roaches, rags and _ peanut 
butter sandwiches that adds 
up to our contemporary so- 
ciety? 

At our last Day of Recollec- 
_ it a crime against white so-| tion, an Immaculate Heart of 

ciety or against Negro society? |Mary father told us, “The 
It seems he gets it coming and | church is not a chureh of 
going. He has betrayed Negro | Saints, it is a church of sin- 
society, and he has deceived | 
white society. need 

without 
that 

Somehow, 
of explanation, 

ners.” 

The crime of “passing” has semed to be the answer to it 
its degrees, indicated by the | all. 
ways in which we hear it |—— 

used. But the first degree is 
obviously committed by him 
who becomes a member of the , 
white society for all practical | 
purposes and never again al-| 
ludes to the “colored” blood | 
that flows secretly in his-veins. | 

The vice of “passing” has 
its accompanying virtue. He, 
whose great, great, great | 
grandmother was half Negro, | 
but. who stays in the Negro} 
society, loudly declaring to 
all who mistake him for | 
white, that he is a Negro, has | 
the virtue of “not passing.” | 
‘The situation obviously | 

gets ludicrous, but no more 
ous than ‘society’s -arti- 

—Betty Delaney 

That leaves | 

'(now Makletzoff). The “Mr. 
Ed with his shining red car” 
}in the story is our Eddie Do- 
‘herty. 
| A very pleasant autograph- 
ing party was given in Ellen’s 
honor. Children had a won- 
'derful time in Esther’s Toy- 
land, Oliver Harrington 
|Showed the children how to 
make an elephant out of a cir- 
cle. Part of the book was 
‘dramatized, a young lady 
‘from Viking Press playing the 
_part of the clown. Little Pat 
Milligan of the Juvenile Jury 
|said it was very exciting and 
'the best book she had ever 
/read. Upstairs the James Wel- 
\don Johnson Literary Guild 
furnished just as enjoyable a 
‘time in an adult way. Hilde-| 
‘garde Swift, author of the 
child’s biography of Frederick 
Douglass, “North Star Shin- 
ing,” gave a short talk, as did 
Mrs. James Weldon Johnson, 
widow of the famous Negro 
author. Miss Tarry presented 
the original manuscript of the 
|book and the original illustra- 
‘tions to Mr. Carl Van Vech- 
ten, founder of the James Wel- 
‘don Johnson Collection of Ne- 
'gro Literature at Yale Uni- 
| versity. 

Besides “The Runaway Ele- 
|phant,” Miss Tarry has writ- 
ten other books for the Viking 
Press. “Hezekiah Horton,” il- 
|lustrated also by Mr. Harring- 
‘ton, first mentioned Mr. Ed 
and his shiny red car. “My 
Dog Rinty” is illustrated with 
‘photographs of a fine, large 
‘Catholic family in Harlem, in- 

‘colored sisters, Handmaids of 
|Mary. This book is sure to in- 

| age to the church of Christ the 
| King in the Bronx. Our inten- 
|tion is for the spiritual and fi- 
inancial welfare of Friendship 
'House. We have debts which 
are most disheartening from a 
natural point of view such as 
the lumber bill for the farm 
dormitory. We felt that we 
should take advantage of the 
offer of free planning and la- 
‘bor from Aubrey Simon who 
was willing to do it as his field 
work in his 
‘course. It is a lovely building 
with no frills which will get 
}our poor friends out of the 
slums into the country. So 
| we’re praying that God’s good 
stewards will come generous- 
ily to our assistance to lift this 
load and send us the money 
for food, rent and shelter for 
the clothing room, clubroom 
for the children, library, and 
the staffworkers. If you could 
see some of the people who 
come to us for help and hear 
their stories, if you could hear 
some of the unchristian ideas 
or even actions of Catholics 
toward Negroes, you would be 
glad to join us in spreading 
the love of Christ and to make 
reparation to Him for the in- 

| justices done to His people by 
| sending a contribution for our 
work. 

FH Meeting at Farm 

ED LESSED MARTIN'S Farm 
was a beautiful‘and quiet 

| place for our annual FH coun- 
cil meeting in October. The 
‘hospitality of the farm staff 
| was heartwarming. Audrey 
‘Perry, Dot Ellis, Larry Lee, 
|Marty Lake and Mary Ryan 
/'made themselves more popu- 
‘lar than ever. In our city 
| houses we’re always being in- 
| terrupted by people coming to 
|bring bundles, to ask for help 
lin food or clothing or infor- 
/mation. But here we could 
| concentrate on the problems of 
our work. Our days got off to 
a fine start with sung Masses 
with Fr. Cantwell, our Chi- 
cago chaplain. Fr. Dugan, our 
| Harlem chaplain, also offered 
Mass with us. We missed Fr. 
‘Joyce of our Washington 

who was unable to 
/come. 

Getting to know the work- 

architectural | 

/warm clothing for men, chil- 
dren and large women. Some 

| people come two hours ahead 
of time to make sure of get- 
ting something. 

College Students Help 

OUNG PEOPLE from 
Catholic colleges are giv- 

\ing us a a great hand. Girls 
from Manhattanville come 
each day. New Rochelle sent 
us a very fine group. Manhat- 
tan fellows do a great job of 
painting, cleaning, picking up 
donations and any other need- 
ed work. One young German 
CYO leader asked if Madonna 
Flat was a home for students 
as there were so many at 
lunch the day he visited. We 
certainly give them enough 
work to make them feel at 
home. 

Interracial Bowling 
Party 

N OCTOBER 21 the staff 
and volunteers went 

bowling in an_ inter-racial 
group, of course, much to the 
amazement of a few citizens 
of our big city. One young 
lady inquired pleasantly, 
“Are you Communists?” 
When we explained that we 
were Catholics from Friend- 
ship House she was quite 
pleased and said, “Oh, I read 

j}about you in Seven Storey 
Mountain and I heard Muriel 
Zimmerman speak about 
Friendship House at St. Mi- 
chael’s Academy.” 

Foreign Visitors 

MONG the many fine 
priests who visited us 

|was a Belgian Benedictine 
'who was confined for fifty- 
;two months in German con- 
|centration camps, often in 
|solitary confinement. He 
brought a letter of introduc- 

|tion from Fr. Louis, formerly 
‘Tom Merton. He was grate- 
iful for his experience in the 
camps. beeause he received 
lights he felt sure he never 
would have received outside, 
“nights of complete illumin- 
ation,” as he expressed it. 
Even without the Sacraments, 
he found, Christ can still pass 
through locked doors. 

Fr. Jammes from the Mis- 
crease understanding and re-|ers in the other houses was|sion de Paris paid us a visit. 
spect for our colored brothers 
in Christ. Miss Tarry’s books 
would be fine additions to 
school or family libraries. 
They will give real competi- 
tion to funny books. 

great pleasure. Since the city 
houses were able to borrow a 

| car apiece more people were 
| able to come than if we had to 
pay bus fares. 

Clothes Given at Night 

S THREE workers are on 
A vacation we’ve been hav- 
ing the clothing room open 
nights with volunteer help. 
Otherwise we would have had 

ito close it for lack of work- 

As your organization may be planning its program for the coming year, |||coronation 
Need a Lecturer? 

pin 2 i 

| 

1 

you might be interested in knowing that we have speakers who would be glad 
to give an interesting talk to your members on the lay apostolate in general 
and Friendship House in particular. 

Fees are not necessary but any fee you may give will go for the work of 
the Friendship House from which your speaker comes. 

| 
\ 

| 
{| 

“A Christian today is called to be an apostle in.the social and economic | 
field in order to restore the virtues of justice and charity to a domain from | 
which they have all but disappeared.” 
man’s Call. 

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE 
4233 South Indiana Ave 
Chicago 15, Hlinois 

see 

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE 
Phone: AU 3-5113 
34 West 135th St 
éw York 30, N. Y. 

—Rev. W. R. O'Connor in The Lay- 

ST. PETER CLAVER CENT’R 
Phone: NOrth 4891 
1513. “You” St., N. W.,’ 
Washington 9, D. C. 

sp! eas 

‘}ismal] children, 
|| Negro to be chosen “Queen 

|He was studying Protestant 
‘and Catholic work among the 
poor. He .sometimes went 
around in civilian clothes to 
make observation simpler. I 
hope he lets us know some of 
his discoveries. 

| —Mabel C. Knight 
ginclnaincteiateeine 

| Negro Queen for a Day 

| The Pittsburgh Courier of a 
\few issues ago shows Mrs, 
Cora Ritchie of Los Angeles, 

|smiling and resplendent in 

| robes, chatting 
1 wee Jack Baily, genial emcee 

of Mutual Network’s “Queen 

for a Day” program. Mrs. 

Ritchie, the mother of three 

is the first 

for a Day” and the program 
did its best to carry out her 
every command. 
Queen Ritchie’s primary de- 

sires were a rug, and blankets 
to keep her children warm. In 
addition to these she received 
several gifts of more majestic 
proportions and the tradition- © 

ete te Sh ata) g iar 

al tour of Hollywood, .. sia 
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Cross Currents H Relations E uman c a 10 Missouri’s 85-year-old policy| the past for interracial activi- (Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 4) : : fo taekt | ae aie : 
one of the leading theologians|those who hold the Marxist). ine p hich is basic| {eee een tom in public insti-| ties, this is the first time cole 

in France tede view can only be attained in|°¢—™e Dome, w |tutions of higher learning de-' ored students were enrolled. 
in y: ; veloped a crack this year that; George Schuyler, prominent Catholicism ‘to civilization. 

This adventure in Catholic| ‘or in his|, Zhree main conditions in/should break it wide open be-| American journalist and main- 
magazines is most praise-| Emmanuel Mounier in his : . housing contribute to the| fore many more school terms | stay of the Pittsburgh Courier, 
worthy. ‘article raises the 

As the Jim Crow Flies 

The literary aposto-| ; She problems facing us in Chi-| have passed. Nine Negro stu- | devoted a column recently to 
|problem: has the life of faith, first, lack of housing;'dents were admitted to Mis-| cautioning Negroes in posi- ¢ i c i : 4) | Cago: 

oe ea important | gradually incorporated into | second, improper housing;|souri University this fall, and | tions representing the United 

oday because it 1s a neces-| the Church and into the Chris- th i-q) abuse of existing hous-|two have entered the School| States government in foreign 
countries. It is Mr. Schuyler’s sary counterweight to the tian world, had a notable in-|i,, by exploitation, causing/of Mines and Metallurgy at! 

ephemeral influence of press, | fluence on the destiny of our cums which in turn results in | Rolla, Missouri. ‘opinion that these persons can 
film and radio. While this civilization, and if so, in what tension, discrimination and | This action followed a rul- be most detrimental if they 

ee will not a ee as that agi: 3 | segregation. jing; ee ar last re bY 0 A i raking — the 
/ é ‘ ris r s revolu- ; n 
aac is > aeireninee “a fieihey Seivik the early! The plain facts of the mat-| Oouety sleuth oot, stating oe. Sacks, “Dencunciilt 

an occasional light magazine Christians refused to throw/|ter are; that Chicago needs | 1 at qualified Negroes desiring! Jim Crow in Paris will not 
or digest, it willbe heartily into confusion the world it better planning for better liv- courses not offered at Lincoln! mend it in Tulsa,” he says, and 

welcomed by Christians who had entered, The Christian ae aoe oe for the ‘University, must be admitted it will probably cause greater 

are interestet in ideas and idea turned instead to the ClY include a stip 8 Y?! to any of the five state-sup- adverse feeling at home. 
who have a taste for personal task of introducing itself by ceaeeataa. eae ie ee | ported colleges. The columnist feels that the 
study. jindirect means. eee ae The Kansas City Call re- problem is an American one Their pri-|_.. | 
What is especially note-|mary object was to penetrate SHtule. COs Taeat Con, |BOTts that all nine colored stu- and cannot be alleviated by 

worthy of the first issue is the the works of others with the/}..” ang slum clearance plan-|dents_ at M. U. have been anyone but Americans. And 
affirmative and constructive Christian spirit. They were ning Most of these projects warmly received by both stu- so he urges Negro ambassa- 
tone of all the articles. One conscious of the fact that the)... jn blighted areas. Require- | dents and faculty. Missouri is dors, official and unofficial, to 
does not find in them a litany Church, like her Master, is ments call for public housing the eighth state since 1948 to be Americans first” and Ne- 
of complaints about the bad, | fully incarnate. Her mission, projects on vacant as well as | lower Jim Crow bars in pub- | groes second, if need be. Thus 
bad world, which is some- which is not of this world, slum clearance land to replace | lic schools. : | when the people at home see 

times a form of intellectuat)must be accomplished in this) ,eople being dispossessed | Elsewhere in the same state, that they are being well rep- 
laziness. The world is not so world. For the Christian the|from their homes in these | Park College, a private in-/resented instead of accused 
bad: the world is now, as al-| Kingdom of God has already project areas, That fact that Stitution at Parkville, cee judged, a better, rather 

ways, a mixture of good and) begun amongst us and through | not enough units are being | 5°U"), three Negro students | than a worse atmosphere, will 
oem ae ‘have been admitted. Although! be created, without which bad, intimately connected. | US. | built to replace the number of th sheen. Setter aaah tes edie atin oe es 

The Christian attitude must! Mounier regrets that in our units condemned and being | ‘© Campus has a oe 2 gain. 
be, not one of absolute con-|day instead of maintaining | torn down, does not seem to| 

demnation, but one of objec-| the central point of view of a|affect the consciences of the A Modest Proposal 
tive appreciation, making a 
clear distinction between the 
good and bad aspects to be 
found in every human reality. 

religion which has the Incar- 
nation as its axis, we have 
little by little allowed our con- 
cept of the spiritual to be con- 

city fathers in the least. 

‘from all angles, four areas of 

(Continued from page 1) 

In order to plan successfully | suit of imitation life which has| problem, although the answer 
and to approach the problem pecome the career of so many | may in some cases be a simple 

of our “well off” brethren. It, one. Take, for example, the 
Remember St. Paul: examine|taminated by the eclectic idea | housing must be considered: | ..i1] free you with a minimum! predicament of a young man 

everything and keep and de-|of an idealism in which spirit-/1) Planning in the field of | of effort from the “Life,” | who, although he would like to 
ublic housing; 2) in the field |«rime,” movie, scotch and soda | practice poverty in his own velop everywhere what is/ual and moral signify the soul |p l . | 

good. As some of the articles} without the, body, the breath of relocation; 3) in the field | artificiality, and give you a vi-| life is living in a family whose 
of private building construc-| ion of things wherein life is ideals are so different as to point out the Church, by its|of life without life, good will © | u 

very nature, demands the| without the will, culture with-| tion; 4) in the field of main-| seen as really interesting and make the fulfillment of his 
practice of presence for, ac-|out earth. |taining standards in existing | with high adventure far re-| wishes a practical impossibil- 
cording to the Gospels, every] Emil Brunner in his article housing, including education |moved from the level of the ity. What should he do? It may 
good thought and every good “The Christian Sense of Time” better human relations 1n |<. tisfaction or non-satisfaction |be that responsibilities of one 
action comes from the Holy|aiso begins with the Incarna- | POusing. }of our own particular tastes,|sort or another tie him to the 

| The the Seeing life at greater depth, | family circle. However, if no Ghost, and where the prompt-| tion. members of 

cri iy 

ings of the Spirit are found, 
there the Christian must take 
the attitude of “cooperator of 
God”; he must help the spirit 
to triumph in man. 

N “FOUR QUARTETS,” 
T. S. Eliot expressed the 

modern Christian’s basic prob- 
lem: : 

“But to apprehend 
The point of intersection of 

the timeless with time, is an 
occupation for the saint—” 

| mn : S 
ration into Christ, the char- 
‘acter of our existence in time 
|is transformed in a _ funda- 
j|mental manner. “He who is 
in Christ is a new creature, 

| 

new being is born.” 
Juenger in a chapter in “The 

Failure of Technology” also | 
analyzes the invasion of life 
iby dead time but Brunner 
|gives the positive attitude of 
‘the Christian with regard to 
‘time. God himself has come 

Three of the articles, those by into time and has thus linked 
Mounier, Brunner, and 

problem. 

Father de Lubac states in 
his recent work “Catholicism” 
that in former times the main 
stumbling blocks to an ac- 
ceptance of the Christian 
thesis by unbelievers were 
historical or exegetical— 
doubts arising from agnostic) 
philosophy or doubts about 
the Bible or Christian origins. 
In our day, there are many 
who, if they do not question 
the Church’s historical claims 
and philosophical foundations, 
do question 
permanent value and rele- 
vance to the special problems’ 
of today. “The social con- 
science of mankind will not 
accept a system which con- 
cerns itself exclusively with 
individual salvation in the 
hereafter” might be the thésis 
of many contemporary free-'| 
thinkers. 

Father de Lubac’s article on 
“The New Man” is another to all those concerned with | ing Chicago on the human re-| ants balancing books. 
presentation of his -present 
thought and concern. It is a!which we are witnessing in | solved if we all see the per- 
constructive and penetrating our times. The youthful edi- spective and work togethe 
analysis of the Marxist and tors are to be congratulated | for the peace and harmmesiiodt 
Christian views of man. He 
shows how the aspirations of 

salad ae oe Sn Sensis re trinentineetr 

Christianity’s , 

pe ith de! time with His own eternity. | community 

ubac are concerned with this God does not wish to destroy neighborhood civie groups, aS | false. As long as you see life| reasons offered, is to become 
|time, but to accomplish it. In 
‘the words of St. Iranaeus: 
“God has made Himself tem- 
poral, in order that we, tem- 
poral men, may become eter-| 
nal.” The eternity of God is 
the fulfillment, not the anni- 
‘hilation of time. 

These articles face the re- 
,ality that a Christian is living 
|in two worlds. While sur- 
‘rounded with the realities of 
| this world he is called to live 
(with divine realities. For all} 
these authors civilization is 
the outcome of a spiritual 
work and is born of man’s 
need to fulfill himself by 
bringing the universe to ful- 
fillment—“to restore all things 
in Christ.” 
the Christian is a distant but 
real expression of God, it re- 
veals His presence, it is sacra- 
mental. 
| The articles included in this 
first issue will give inspiration 

the true Christian revival 

and encouraged. 
Rev. T. F. STACK 

that which is old is past, a| 

The universe for | 

‘ ‘ ia be oF 
Se ae ace eae oe et aii th eee cS 

B f i 0- | sae Shuict the chee |CCARRD were urged to put you are in a favorable position | obligations interfere, and if he 
‘into action the recommenda- |to participate more fully in the | can’t practice poverty living at - 
_tions of the housing commit-| more abundant life offered the | home with his family, I sug- ’ " 
| tee and to carry out a program | Christian. |gest the simple solution is for ~ 
of education in housing to; The relation of voluntary|him to leave home and live | 
reach all the citizens of Chi-| poverty to education is clear.| among the poor. —* Bee 
cago. By assisting you to see life at; Nor should this solution be 

Community greater depth voluntary pov- | thought startling. Young peo- 
oO ization erty provides a condition of | ple leave home for a multitude 
rganiza true education. Since becom-|of reasons today—to marry, to 

In order to follow out the ing educated is a business of engage in some business en- 
recommendations of the pre-| adjusting oneself to life, it will | terprise, to obtain a Bachelor's, 
vious committee hearings it| always be dependent on one’s! Master’s, or Doctor’s degree, 
|was recognized that coordi-| vision of things. If your con-|etc. I merely suggest that an 
nated community activity 1S/ception of life is an artificial| additional reason for leaving 
‘needed. The setting up OI) one, your education will neces-| home, as praiseworthy as the 

councils and | sarily be artificial, that is, first and superior to the other 

} 

oe ite “tk et ae ed 

has been done in some parts | as “Life” sees life, education poor. And since one might 
|of Chicago, is the grass roots|wi]] remain an impossibility feel rather timid about start- 
/plan for working in the field’ | for you. | ing out on such a venture 
‘of human relations. 

In working out an effective | that in becoming poor | £2. interest a friend or two in 
joining him. - plan for community organiza- | ou will assist in bringing 

| tion re a sod CCARRD | shane a more just social order.| JT’S NOT IMPOSSIBLE, of 
| are faced with these qUeS- his should be evident if you; course, that even though  —— ae Chicago | eneeee (and this is a Chris- | the young man has many 6 

’ c ; tian conception) that the form | friends, he should still fail to - 
Council and its affiliates do tO which a society of men takes | find any who are used to, or 
‘create and maintain inte-/is largely the result of the|enthusiastic over, a type of ; 
grated neighborhoods? | proper or improper motivation | partnership which aims at de- f th 

b) How can the Chicago | of men, If the injustices of|creasing rather than increas- it 
Council and affiliates solve the | our social order are primarily |ing one’s possessions. If this ac 
ee ne iat yr goss = fhe greed a “ ane prove the case a if vi 

| volved in securi -|terial goods of present and,the young man in question a 
\ing leadership in human rela-| past generations of men, they |still feels the need of assist- t! 
tions and in community or-/ will best be combatted by the ance in his struggle to become ~ ol 

| ganization? ; voluntary reduction of per-|poor, what can he do? Well, it, 
c) How can the Chicago }sonal material goods by pres-|it seems only right to state he 

Council better induce partici-|ent and future generations of| here that there are a number . " 
_pation of its peony ee poten- | men. on I believe, is a sane | we es se 
'tial affiliates in the ongoing approach to society as com-|Friendship House, which 
human relations effort in Chi-|pared to the fiction of those would be more than pleased 
cago? who talk as though social evils | to assist him in his struggle. 
| ‘These are the problems fac- | could be overcome by account: | _ At poy ri rates poor 

is a fine idea, especially im- ‘ 
lations front. They can be re-| Since there are so many ox. portant for our day and wor- r I 

win se ii: - i ~ a. i. a a ae 

icellent reasons for becoming, thy of serious consideration 
poor, no doubt the only ques- | even if, for some strange rea- : 
tion in the minds of my apos-|son, the idea should not prove 3 

living that should exist among |tolic readers is how does one | to be particularly appealing to, , du 
the children of God. go about it. This can be a real| one’s mother, ; 

ee ting 4 : 
. ee te ee oe 
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Visco: acid test this summer when 
Mission to the P oorest workers walked off the job at 
By Jacques Loew, O.P. (the IH plant in Memphis, 

Sheed and Ward, $3.00 'Tenn., in protest to the hiring 

HE RESTORATION of all °f @ Negro in a skilled capac- 

things in Christ wil] ity always held formerly by 
ome about through th n- 2 White man. Both the Com- 

Setsion of that a lost to Pany and the Local took a firm 
the church, the working class, | St@"d_0n the issue, resulting 
says Cardinal Suhard. No- im the return to work of all 
‘where has this been more the protesting workers within 

tragically evident than in once *We?ty-four hours. 
Catholic France where the|. This repeat performance on 
Church has, to the worker, be- behalf of fair play in industry 
come synonymous with the is typical of the pioneering ef- 
hated bourgeoisie. Nowhere forts of I. H., who for years 
is the Christian revolution have been advocating the pol- 
among the workers such a icy of hiring on the basis of 
vital, living thing as in France, ability, not the color of the 
the home of the JOC (Young apovlicant’s skin. 
Christian Workers) and the! Sara Southall, for many 
JAC (Young Christian Farm- years with the Industrial Re- 
ers). lations Department of I.H., a 
America has become ac- Member of President Roose- 

quainted with the work of Velt’s Wartime Fair Employ- 
the clergy among France's ment Practices Committee and 

proletariat in such books as eae oe ee 
“France Alive” and “France | "Y € exp 
Pavan.” The latest and com-| subject of race relations in in- 

ienton volume to “France Pa- (ustry, has published a ‘book 
gan” is “Mission to the Poor- © this subject, “Industry's 
est,” by M. R. Loew, O. P. Unfinished Business” (Har- 

; sti per’s, 1950. $2.50). 
Pere Loew is a Dominican, In tracing the progress of 

_ ™ ons Saas big business and industrial re- 
S a priest workman OM jations she shows most ob- 

the docks of Marseilles, jectively the progress that has 
Pere Loew writes of his been made in the past two or 
“Mission to the_ Poorest.” 
The title of this book is meant 
to indicate both its spirit and 
content: the story of a mis- 
sionary apostolate aiming at 
the evangelization of the pro- 
letariat, and attempting to 
provide an adequate and ef- 
fective answer to the various 
needs and obstacles which it 
has encountered. 

But it is an interim account 
only, so there is nothing final, 
nothing dogmatic about it: a. 
simple, sometimes repetitious, 
day to day record, a letter and 
a brotherly greeting to all 
all those who, at Paris, Co-' 

lems that had to be overcome 

the bitter opposition of “lais- 
sez faire” mentality manage- | 
ment. Goals. have been 
achieved, progress has been 
made in the relationship of 
employer and employee, but 
there still exists contradiction 
'between industrial relations| 
and human relations. 

| Miss Southall presents the | 
|problems of ethnic groups in | 
industry and the solutions to | 
these problems, not 
through the legislative coer- 

lumbes, Lisieux, Lyons oF jon of an FEPC, but the edu- 
elsewhere, are pioneering this cational approach to manage- 

same road. ment, labor and the minority 
As Maisie Ward in her fore- 

word to the book has said, 
however, “There are two) 
things which seem to make 
this book more important than | 
the author realizes. For he is enterprise, but a way of work- 
both the first priest to unite ing together to achieve the 
a proletarian mission with a good life for all Americans 
parish and the first sociologist whatever their ancestral heri- 
to have created a mission and | tage. 
@ parish.” M. McK. 

Pere Loew with his socio- | 
ogical training, through his 5 
realization of the need that Understanding 
exists among “the slum squat- | Catholicism, Negro 
ters” of Marseilles, and his ac- | i 
tual contact with these condi- | Newspaper Series 
tions, has impressed the whole|__ 4 series of messages 
of France with the need for Understanding Catholicism, 
reform. His most important | SPOnsored by individual Ro- 
work to date is “Les Dockers ™@n Catholic parishes will be 

des Marseilles,” a volume that | printed a the Amsterdam 
gives the lie to the artificial |News, Negro weekly pub- 
figures and statistics that mold | lished here. 
public opinion. Through the|, “We will tell you what we 
facts he creates we can see liv-| believe and the reasons why 
ing men and women. we believe and practice the 

The only justice I can do to/| truths, precepts and customs 
this book is to ask you to read |Of our religion,” the priest 
it yourselves. To those in the Stated, continuing: “Rather 
actual apostolate it is an in-| than hate those who criticize 
valuable guide to a practical |US unfairly, we will appeal to 
application of the gospels to| their reason in order to rid 

the social and economic ills of | them of prejudice. 
our society. To all who read| “We regard this project as a 
it, it is an humbling and an| Worthwhile investment from 
heartening experience. which we,as well as members 

groups affected. She visual- 
izes an America in the not too 
distant future where indust- 
rial relations are not a mech- 
anism for bettering the lot of 

“On 
” 

M. McK. /0f this community may derive 
it 8 greater understanding and 

Industry’s Unfinished (spiritual fellowship. We are 
. sure that most people prefer | 

Business the truth to lies and would! 
rather live in harmony than 

By _— E. aan |be divided by bitterness.” 
arpers, $2. | Monsignor Drew, who of- 

NTERNATIONAL 
VESTER’S policy in the ice, commands the newspa- 

field of human relations in in-|per’s cooperation “in making 
dustry was again put to ‘the us all ‘good neighbors.’” 

* 
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| by those pioneers in labor leg- | again.” 
islation-in their fight against | 

African Negroes 
(Continued from page 1) 

\the Government were power-,| 
less to put a stop to lawless- 

the hand of a Negro interne 
(Sidney Poitiers) in a white 
hospital. The hoodlum’s iness . 

ce brother (Richard Widmark), 
Publie Inquiry Justified the villain of this picture, psy- 

| “The impression swiftly chopathic “nigger hater,” ac- 
cuses the doctor of deliberate 
murder. He incites a race riot 
with the help of the hoodlum’s 
confused widow (Linda Dar- 
nell) and a macabre deaf-mute 
character. To the villain’s de- 
ception the expected victims 
become the aggressors. Not 
satisfied, the villain with the 
unwilling help of his deceased 
brother’s widow, traps, tor- 
tures and plans to kill the Ne- 
gro doctor. However, his plans 
are not successful. The film 
ends without a solution, “No 
Way Out.” 

The actors in this savage 
melodrama are superb. Mr. 
Widmark, as usual, is at his 

| ~. 

| gréw that it was no use going 
to the police for help . . . De- 
cent, law-abiding Africans... 
complained that the way 
\things had been handled had | 
‘led to, grevious loss of confi- 
‘dence in the ability of the 
Government to maintain law 
and order .. . Some degree of 
public confidence returned 
when, midweek, the police 
changed their tactics and took 
to more widespread patroling. 
Nevertheless, it is a terrible in- 
dictment of the police and the 
Government that such a 
/marked feeling of hopeless- 
ness spread among the African 
|population ... Some of the al- best. Miss Darnell in a rather 

‘legations made about the fail- ungratifying part acts with 
‘ure of the forces of law andj wonderful assurance. Mr. Mce- 

order to prevent terrorism are | Nally is perfect as the white 
grave enough to warrant a's doctor. And, of course, a new 

public inquiry. If the allega- star is born, in that wonderful 
tions are untrue, the police are = iy 
entitled to have their good 
name cleared; if true, the pub- 

‘lic is entitled to be reassured 
ever hard they work, the re- 
sult cannot be anything but in- 

more decades and the prob-' that a similar state of affairs | cipient trouble. When the rul- 

will not be permitted to rise ing wage-rates are such that 
\swarms of working men can- 

On June 3rd Baraza’s editor not afford to have a midday 
(who is an Englishman) pull-, meal, and only the scantiest of 
ed no punches when indicting| breakfasts, members of the 
'those responsible for present |other races ought not to be 
‘conditions but is realistic in|surprised when trouble flares 
insisting that the correcting of |up after agitators have prom- 
the “accumulated errors of,ised something better. People, 
|half a century ... will take a|are not going to stop and ask 
‘long time.” At the same time | themselves whether the prom- 

| 

he emphasizes that “What issises are capable of fulfilment 
necessary is to get the process |—they will blindly follow the 
started.” ‘man who offers what appears 
Strikes, Riots and Wages to be the easy way, for that is 

| human nature. 

buy however long and how- 

just | 

} 

HAR- fers the series as a public serv- | 

| thorities to have a ready-made 
'secapegoat on which responsi- 
‘bility for these outbreaks of 
violence can be fobbed off. If 
‘you have a_ self-confessed 
| Communist ready at hand who 
jhas recently been making in- 
| flammatory speeches, it is easy | 
to land him with the blame for | 
a political strike. So too when 
‘the depraved teachings of a 
/man who was once certified as’! 
|insane result in murder and 
larson, it is easy and conven- 
iient to saddle him with the re- 
‘sponsibility for it. The danger 
|is that in doing so, in raising 
jthe cry of “Communist” or 
\“Dini ya Msawbwa,” “Bataka 
| Union,” or what-have you, the 
real issue becomes fogged, and 
'people tend to forget it. They 
| begin to think all is well—and 
; they could not be more mis- 

| taken. 

The Real Issue 

| The real issue, the thing 
|which creates the disgruntled 
frame of mind which provides 
‘the agitator with such a great 
|Opportunity to sow his seeds 
,of strife and dissension, is the 
;country’s ruling wage-rates. | 
When thousands upon thou- 
sands of people, the country 
Over, see in the shop windows 
|wide ranges of things which 
|other races regard as essential 
ito a decent, comfortable exist- 
ence, and which they know 

| they cannot hope to be able to 

| } 

} 

It is convenient for the au-| A secondary cause of the 
fundamental discontent which 
pervades the country is the 
feeling of frustration caused | 
by differential rates of pay for 
members of the different 
races. 

| psychological, for the mass of 
employees who do work that 
cannot begin to compare with 
that of people somewhat high- 
er up the tree far outnumbers 
\the relatively few examples 
| where the work and capacities 
,of Onyango and Singh and, 
Smith begin to overlap. But 
where they do overlap, the 
pay does not and this fact is 
of great significance in deter- 
mining the frame of mind not 
only of those who feel entitled 
to a rate of pay similar to that 
enjoyed by comparably placed 
members of the other races, 
‘but also of hundreds of thou- 
‘sands who know they are 
never likely to reach that cate- 
gory. Both among those im- 
mediately concerned § and 
among those who are not the! 
cry of “equal pay for equal 
work” has a_ significance 
which is unlikely to be appre- 
ciated by non-Africans. 

An Adult Wage for 
Adult Men 

The picture then, as we see| 
it, is one of large numbers of 
adult men who are not paid an 
adult wage and whose minds 
are conditioned by a feeling of 
frustration. The only cure for 
strikes, riots and civil commo- 
tions is to put these matters 
right. Increasing the numbers 
of armored cars possessed by 
the police and_ instructing 
them in the use of tear gas, 
‘may result in the more speedy 
‘putting down of disorders as 
‘they occur—but they are noth- 

The feeling is largely | 

A petty hoodlum dies by) person and actor, Mr. Sidney 
Poitiers, the Negro interne. 

The film is daring, exposing 
race prejudice in its naked 
face of hate. The words used, 
such as “nigger,” “coon,” 
“jigaboo” are shocking. It is 
pleasant to observe certain 
scenes based around Dr. Poi- 
tiers’ family life. Yet “No 
Way Out” is quite unsatisfac- 
tory as a movie about race 
prejudice. It contains the ma- 
terial of a tragedy, but it is an 
unmoving melodrama. It is 
unfortunate and _ definitely 
minimizes the intent, that the 
Negro haters involved are 
more or less abnormal and 
psychopathic. Yet this state 
of mind permitted the pro- 
ducer to give us some very 
tense moments. 
Everything taken into con- 

sideration, I urge you to see 
“No Way Out.” It deserves 
your patronage for having ex- 
posed so openly such a deli- 
cate problem, which will cre- 
ate anger in the South and 
conflicts in the North. 

Gerard de Vissant. 
Eee 

ing more than a palliative, 
leaving the fundamental trou- 
ble untouched. A new social 
system must be built up, in 
which there can be no place 
for uneconomic wages. It is 
impossible to expect a con- 
tented population when the 
married man cannot support 
his wife and family in reason- 
able comfort amid reasonable 
surroundings. This implies 
the paying of a wage sufficient 
to enable a man’s wife to buy 
a reasonable standard of food 
for her family, reasonable 
clothing requirements for 
them, and which will enable 
the family to pay a rent which 
will produce in exchange a 
| house large enough for them to 
|be able to live in on a higher 
/plane than is at present pos- 
‘sible. To anyone who thinks 
these things can be done on 
‘forty or fifty shillings a month, 
or even a hundred or two hun- 
dred for that matter, we can 
only say “try it.” 
| Asa corollary of this propo- 
sition must be an adequate 
housing program. The hovels, 
the tiny bachelors’ quarters, 
which are such a feature of 
the African locations in any 
East African town must go. No 
‘stable society in which the 
‘family lives as a unit can be 
built on a foundation of bach- 
elor quarters, nor when houses 
are as overcrowded as they are 
today can there grow up that 
feeling of self-respect which is 
essential if people are to live 
contented lives in urban sur- 
roundings. Decent housing is 
as essential as decent wages, 
but without decent wages is 
‘impossible. 

No Magie Solution 
However, while we regard 

all this as being so plain as to 
be self-evident to all but the 
most obtuse or the die-hard 
exponent of the “all the Afri- 
ican wants is a blanket and a 
pound of posho” theory, it is, 
as wé have said, not simple. 
The trouble cannot be put 
right by the issuing of an or- 
der by Government setting a 
new minimum wage, nor by 
the passing of legislation nor 
even by waving a magic wand. 
Magic and the hard facts of 
economics do not mix, and 
there is no other way of put- 
ting right overnight the accu- 
mulated errors of half a cen- 
tury. It will all take a long 
time. What is necessary is to 
get the process started. 
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The Member of the Wedding 
‘The Member of the Wed-| wedding in which to share. , Honors Walter White 

ding” was the undisputed 
choice of the New York drama 
critics as the best American 
play of the past season, and 
may still be seen at the Em- 

Taking a general view o 
America, it is more than right 
that. the good and gentle Ne- 
gro woman should be seen at 

| the end as the play’s most po- 
| tentially tragic figure of isola- 

pire. Adapted by Carson Mc. | tion; it is Bernice whom so- 
a from aire nove! | ciety must especially help to 

e same name, i rev ‘become a member of that 
structural uncertainty com- 
mon among those who are not 
practiced in writing for the) 
theatre—it is Miss McCullers’ | 
first play—but gives its audi- 
ence that far rarer value, a 
genuine emotional experience. | 

The play sees reality fresh- | 

| 
wedding which is compared in 
the Gospel parable to the 
Kingdom of Heaven. Never- 
| theless, the play’s audience 
has a right to feet confused 
and, in a way, emotionally 
cheated; the story of Frankie 
in the dark hours between the 

ly, without preconceptions, in | time she left her home in de- 
concrete details rich in sug-)spair and when she returns to 
gestive power, principally) 
through the eyes of a twelve- | 
year-old tomboy, Frankie 
Adams. Miss McCullers draws | 
heavily on the remembered | 
impressions of her childhood | 
in the deep South. _ Frankie is | 
a lonely child, whose only 
companion in play is John} 
Henry, a small eight-year-old 
boy;-for wisdom she can seek 
out only the Negro cook, Ber- 
nice, whose patience, dignity, | 
and understanding are only) 
partially communicable to 
adolescence. 

Frankie’s story, the heart- 
ache and near tragedy of 
growing-up, is compressed 
within the brief span of her 
first love—the wedding. Fran- 
kie’s falling in love with the 
wedding of her brother, and 
her desperate desire to go 
with the young couple on 
their honeymoon, is far from 
being fantastic; although the 
expression of her desire is 
childish, what she is seeking 
finally is a defined status in a 
living society, a role in an 
event which has both real and 
symbolic significance. The 
disintegration of modern so- 
ciety is seen from a small but 
steady angle of insight, and al- 
though the play does not of 
itself study the more profound 
causes of the situation, after- 
theatre reflection on the fail- 
ure of Catholics to live the 
doctrine of the Mystical Body 
of Christ would be quite ap- 
propriate. 

Miss McCullers is almost too 
aware of the many things that 
may be said about the “non- 
membership” of modern man, 
and some of the speeches she 
gives to Frankie call too much 
attention to themselves. Ber- 
nice can give Frankie no real | 
help; she has problems of her | 
own with a son starting on a} 
life of crime, and she has 
never been able to recover|°f Portsmouth, R. I. 

a new life, is never told. The 
play is primarily that of a 
young girl’s adjustment to re- 
ality, and the focus might bet- 
ter have been left on Frankie. 
Harold Clurman’s direction 

hides most of the play’s struc- 
tural weaknesses, the unit set 
continues the more imagina- 
tive use of realism used in a 
“Street Car Named Desire” 
and “Death of a Salesman,” 
Julie Harris and Brandon de 
Wilde are moving as Frankie 
and John Henry, and Ethel 
Waters is truly memorable a 
Bernice. 

Joseph E. Cunneen. 

CATHOLIC INTERRACIALIST 

s | Benjamin R. Epstein, national 
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Anti-Bias Bowling Group 

imprisoned for refusal to 

An award honoring Walter| sign the Stockholm statement 
| White, executive secretary of|«for peace and against the 
ithe National Association for| atom bomb” are twelve Hun- 

‘the Advancement of Colored | garian priests, according to 

People forthe part he played [reliable reports just received 
racial discrimination by the/jon in Szeged, a pastor in Za- 
American Bowling Congress, |laegerszeg and eight priests in 
|was presented last week by/|the Province of Kiskunsag. 
the National Committee for; Up to the middle of June 
'Fair Play in Bowling. the arrests of 322 members of 

Religious communities for 
The committee, whose chair-| men as well as 600 Nuns had 

man is Senator Hubert H.| been reported. The where- 
q| abouts of most of these Nuns 

jin bringing about the end of | include three teachers of relig-| 

Humphrey of Minnesota, cite 

Mr. White and the NAACP for | 
their “splendid contribution 
in challenging the undemo- 
cratic practices of the Amer- 
ican Bowling Congress in New 
York, Wisconsin and Ohio.” 
Similar awards were present- 
ed to Philip Murray, president 
of the CIO; Walter P. Reuther, 

president of the UAW-CIO 
and director of this union’s 
fair practices and anti-dis-| 
crimination department; and_/| 

director of the Anti-Defama- 

tion League of B’nai B’rith. 

is not known although a large 
number are reported in the 
house of the “Socialist Sisters” 
in Budapest, 
Those arrested the 9th and 

10th of June, according to a 
special CIP source, included: 
107 Franciscans, 16 Paulines, 
18 Friars Minor, 3 Servite 
Fathers, 27 Cistercians, 8 
Brothers of Mercy, 106 Jesuits, 
25 Piarists, 2 Lazarists. The 
majority of these were trans- 
ferred to special houses of 
their own community, the bal- 
ance to other “concentration 
monasteries,” 

The Bishops of Hungary 
have issued a Pastoral Letter 

af 

Interracial Monastery in Martinique 

HIS FOUNDATION 

Marti- 
from her first love, and has| nique was chosen because the 
gone on marrying other men | 
because they were 
pieces” of it. Frankie’s father, 
who is one of the play’s weak- 
nesses, since his viewpoint is | 
never made clear, never tries | 

Pierre, 

bishop there understood per- 

on St. 
French 

“small | fectly our ideas and offered 
a good piece of land 

i Martinique, 
Antilles. 

But it is the American Ne- 
to understand, and the play|groes who were and who are 
develops inevitably to the|in our minds for our monastic 
point where Frankie, dressed | foundation. Negroes are my 
and packed to go away with) best brothers and friends. I 
the bridal couple, has to see; want to offer them monastic 
her great hope shattered as/life, which is so happy, so 
thev leave without her. 

The surest sign of the play’s | Soul. We intend to have per- 
lack of greatness is its final | fect equality between us—be- 
scene. John Henry’s death, tween Negroes and whites, be- 

which might have been mean-|tween priests and lay broth- 
ingful as well as pathetic, does | TS. 

|human and so helpful for the | 

not convince the audience of | 
its inevitability; one realizes | 
that the melodrama surround- 
ing Bernice’s son has become. 
more imnortant because Ber- | 
nice has become the center | 
of the vlay. Frankie has for- | 
gotten her grief; in a friend-| 
ship with a girl who has a. 
beau, she has at least a minor ' 

ha eae a a nea mca nants 
Sean a ad —~ . = 

We intend to be very poor, 
to be at the same level as the 
poor people aroufd in order 
to be their friends. We wish 
to return to the simplicity and 
poverty of the first Benedic- 
tine monks: in the fifth and 
sixth centuries. We have real- 
ized that after the greatest 
trials, 

nena tenia 

was | 

planned and prepared in | 
'1945 at the Benedictine Priory | 

By REV. A. P. LEONCE, O.S.B. 

We sailed in April, 1947. We 
were four. We are now 20— 
16 Negroes and four whites, 
living in bamboo cells, Wor | 
ing hard, singing beautifully 
the whole divine office. Like 
the Cistercian Monks, the 
Trappists, we have a purely 
contemplative life, prayer and 
work. There will be no ex- 
terior work except.to visit. the 
sick nearby. In the monastery 
we have four and one-half 
hours of manual work besides 
the intellectual tasks. We 
teach catechism to children 
and old people. Numerous 
pilgrims are taken care of. 
Every night there is an in- 
struction for the people with 
rosary and hymns. On Sun- 
days there are five sermons. | 
Of course, confessions are 

our activities all the poor peo- 
ple of Martinique love us 
deeply and our poor monas- 
tery is really a kind of Friend- 
ship House. 

At the beginning, several 
colored American young men 
had given me their names to 
join us. No one came, except 
one white American who was 
one of the four founders. I 
deeply regret not having more 

If we had, we 
could make a foundation in 
the United States within some 
years and that would be a suc- 
cess, too. 

Such poor centers of prayer, 
of doctrine, of liturgical piety, 
of friendship, would be a pow- 
erful means for the conversion 
of Negroes. An American 

Americans. 

| priest, who had long been rec- 
heard. |tor of a great parish of Ne- 

Our church is being built of 
stone on the very foundations 
of the old church which was | 
buried under about ten feet! 
of ashes in 1902 from the vol- | 
cano, Mount Pele, which tow- | 
ers above us. It is hard work) 
and we are seeking money in| 

| groes, told me in 1945, “Father, 
your formula of monastic life 
not only is good but it is the 
only means for the conversion 
of Negroes in large numbers.” 
I am sure that is true when I 
see the powerful influence of 
our voor monastery in Marti- 

= 

| tion to pray for and stand back 

nities. In the pastoral refer- 
lence is made to the fact that 
[no answer has been received 
'from the Government to a let- 
|ter of protest sent by the Bish- 
ops on February 27 nor to one 
presented to it by the Supe- 
riors of Religious Communi- 
ties on April 15. All Hungari- 
‘ans, the Pastoral continued, 
|are asked to pray, make sac- 
rifices and show their solidar- 
ity with the victims of perse- 
cution who “are contributing 
by their actions to the glory 
of the thousand-year-old Ca- 
tholicism of Hungary.” 

The Anti-Religious Drive 
Informacja Prasowa, a Pol- 

ish publication printed in 
Quakenbruck - bei - Osna- 
bruck, Germany 
zone), reprinted on August 12, 
1950 an article which had pre- 
viously appeared in Die Tat 
(Issue No, 212), also published 
in Quakenbruck. The article 
revealed facts about Orgin- 
form, the center of anti- 
church activities in the satel- 
lite countries: 

Orginform, 
established 

an _ institution 

closely with it, has its head- 
quarters in Warsaw under 
Politburo member, Mr. Malen- 
kov, as supreme chief, with a 
60-year old former Russian 
orthodox monk by the name 
of Gorelov, at one time a mem- 
ber of the Cheka, as director, 
The director for Western Eu- 
rope is Mr. Kraskin. 

The organization trains 
agents to impersonate priests, 
nuns, theological students, 
etc... who will work against 
the clergy. Students are 
trained in the _ theological 
academies of Leningrad and 
Moscow and ten other semin- 
aries in Soviet Russia. 

“Theological students” are” 
recruited from the ranks of 
young Komsomils (Bolshevik 
Youth). Graduate students 
receive special courses in 
Marxist ideology, Leninism, 
Soviet policies, and religious’ 
and economic _ conditions 
abroad. 

Another branch of Orgin- 
form is occupied with indoe- 
trinating groups of citizens in 
becoming “faithful Catholics” 
a la Kremlin. Centers for 
| such “religious” mass educa- 
‘tion are in Poland, Czechoslo- 
vakia and Hungary. 

A special school was estab- 
lished in Theodosia in the 
|Crimea for the training of 
|agents in Western Europe and~>- 
|the United States. A similar 

iand Middle East and the Bal- 
kans is located in Constanza 
in Romania and a third one is 
said to exist in the Baltic 
states for agents who are later 
to be sent to Canada, Scan- 
dinavia, Great Britain and 
other countries: 

Archbishop Stepinac 
| Seriously Ill 

Private reports from Zagreb 
reveal that Archbishop Alojzij 
|Stepinac, who is imprisoned 
in Lepoglava in Croatia, has 

culosis. His condition is said 
the TInited States and Canada| niave and the neighboring is- jo be critical and he is re- 
to complete it. As a result of lands. ported to be sinking rapidly, 

o 

‘of the persecuted and jailed ; 
|members of religious commu-~<, 

(British , 

in. 1946 by the 
Cominform and working” 

school for agents in the Near’ 

|developed pulmonary tuber- 

Nevember, 1950 — ; | 

PRAY FOR PERSECUTED 
OME (CIP)—Among those! calling on the entire popula- 
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